
BLOAV AT THE LORDS.

Significant Action in the British

House o/ Commons.

liONPON, March 14. Continuing the
debate last night in the house of com-
mons on the address. Mr. John Mo:ley,
chief secretary for Ireland, iusisted thit

there could be no injury to Ireland

through a temporary suspension of the
borne rule hill. If he had s ipp< se 1 that ;
the reconstituted ministry would not ba ,
accorded its views on the Irish question,
he would not be a member of that minis- I
try. (Cheers.)

Home rule, he said, had neither been
delayed nor abandoned, but would take
its place in the course of sequence as hail
been arranged prior to Mr. Gladstone's
retirement. As to the Irish party with-
drawing its support from the government
he WHS happy to say there were no signs
of any such disastrous and misch vo is
event. There could be no mistake in the
minds ofany one who had read tin speech
made in the house of lords yesterday by

Lord Rosebery that ho meant to d" all in

his power to achieve home rule, besides

reducing the heuse of lords to its proper

place as the legislative organ it is now
recognized to be in the min is of the Eng-
lish people.

Mr. John Redmond, Pnrnellite, said 1
that never during his experience in par-
liament had a more iliflicultand humilia-
ting task fallen upon a chief secretary for
Ireland than the present one, which put
him up to try by the strength of his own
character as a genuine friend of Ireland
to remove the impression created by
the halting and lambiguous phras-sof
Lord Rosebery. Whatever Mr. M >r-

ley might say, he declared, Ireland
would not trust Lord Ro-ehery.
He (Redmond) repudiated Lor 1 Rose-
bery's doctrine thut an English majority
was necessary for the passage of homo
rule. The theory was insulting and
humiliating to Ireland, who, alone, had j
the right to decide.

ifLord Rosebery's doctrine was right
the lords had the power to continue to
throw out home rule or any otiier mea-
sure the house of commons might pass. I
If that right belonged to the house of
lords through privilege of birth, tnen, he
declared, Great Britain would ring with
the cry for its abolition.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said the union-
ists were satisfied with the adhesion of '
the government to their old policy, as it
gave a definite issue on which to meet
them on all sides. Everybody, he thought,
ought to be satisfied except, perhaps, Air.

Lubouchere, who was going about like
Diogenes with his lantern, looking for an
honest friend.

Mr. Labouchere retorted that ho cared
nothing übout the sneers of defecting
radicals. His constituents, he said, had
given him their mandate an I he intended
to fulfilitby moving an amendment to
the address that the power now enjoyed
by persons not elected to parliament
through the usual franchise, yet were
able to prevent the passage of bills, shall
cease. (Cheers)

Mr. Labouchere said that he was one of
the many who were dissatisfied with the
manner in which the liberal party had
been transferred to its new leader. What,
he asked, had they been engaged in
throughoutjthe evening, except discus-
sing the words used by Lord Rosebery in
the house of lords. Personally, as a su-premely simple person (laughter), he-
gave those words their plain meaning.
Therefore, he concurred with Mr. Red-
mond in saying that the position of home
rule had been entirely changed by tin-
remarks of Lord Rosebery Monday (cries
of "no! no!"). What, he asked, were the
facts? Did he understand that home
rule depended upon an English majority
in its favor? If that were the fact why
had the time of the last session been
wasted over a bill that did not yet have aBritish majority?

Why, be inquired, should the house of
lords he consulted on the question of
home rule? Mr. Gladstone had declared
that home rule was the absolute right of
Ireland without reference to a majority
of the united kingdom. For Lord Hose-
bery to say that home rule could not be
granted until it had an English majority
was a distinct retrogression of party
policy. (Cheers from the Irish benches.) j
His constituents had given him a positive
mandate that if there was no declaration
in the queen's speech in favor of home
rule, or no distinct announcement that
the cabinet meant to fight against the ihouse of lords he must move an amend-
ment to the address, regarding the lords,
and why should he hesitate? (Cheers).
There could not possibly be a worse body
of men to perform what were the sup-
posed duties of the second chamber, than
the present lords, lie, for one, was tired
of pouring sound radical liquor into a
vat with a bung, like Ix>rd Salisbury,
ready to let itall out. (Laughter),
It was said that object lessons like the

lords were required by the country. The
radicals had had enough of these object
lessons and were now ready to go in and
fightto crush the house of lords. (Cheers).
The existing state of things was intoler-
able. lie favored the absolute abolition
of the house of lords, but was still ready
to accept a paralysis of their veto power.
He couldn't for a moment suppose that
lords themselves would prefer abolition
to being kept like rooks in a rookery
simply to sit and caw and complain.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Lahouchere then moved an amend-
ment to the address that the power now en-
joyed by persons who were not elected to
parliament by the usual process of the
franchise, yet who are able to preveut
the passage ofbills, shall cease.

Sir William Hareourt, chancellor of
the exchequer, opposed the amendment
iu an impressive speech, taking the
ground that a measure of such grave
character ought to he taken only after
the most serious deliberation.

When the division was taken 147 mem-
bers voted in favor of the Lahouchere
amendment and 145 against it. There
was much excitement in the lobbies after
the announcement of the vote. The divi-
sion was moved purposely during the din-
ner hour, when one half of the members
were absent. Mr. Lahouchere was con-
gratulated ou his victory and was chalX-
ingly asked when he would undertake
the formation of a ministry. The major-
ity of the ministerialists do not disap-prove Mr. Lahouchere'M victory, but they
are perplexed over the government's de-feat. In looking up precedents it hasbeen found that the only way of getting
rid of an amendment like Mr. Lahou-
chere's is by having the house vote onthe address as aw hole.

Crokor "Will Buy a Hunch.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. March 14 RichardCroker returned to San Antonio yester-

day. He spent a week in the country and
has decided to purchase an extns.ve
ranch near that of Mr. Morris an I engage
In the horse breeding and training busi-
ness. He willleave here for Sau Frau-
cioco to-day.

BOGUS lil > 1

Imposition at tlio World's Fair on
Would-Bo Spouters.

| CIIICAOO, March 14.?Deputy Collector
J. E. Ralph, in his official report on the
wr rld's fair, says: At the opening oi the

Irish village there was one essen Hal
tiling lacking to make the "Bl.rney
Castle" a counterpart of the original
structure in Irelund, and that was the
"Blarney stone." '1 he manager, desirous
of endowing the visitors with an opp r-

tunity for becoming famous spouters, HP-
j cured a limestone paving block front the

streets in the city of Chicago which was

, placed in the walls of the castle, where

it remained during the balance of the :
fair, and was kissed by at Last 2F>OOO

people, a fee of W cents apiece being ;
charged. At the close of the fair the J
manager of the village desired to take j
the stoii-ii.nl exhibit it in a store in the ,
city of Chicago, but was informed that '
he could not do so unless he made a con- j
sumption entry on the same and paid the

duty. This was done, and on November
21, 1893, I delivered the stone on a duty
paid pernrt. Both the inspector incharge
of the village and myself remained in ig
norauce of the history of the "B n-ney
skpne" until January 23, 1894, believing
up to that time that it was imported in

'case No. 97, serial 4,099." The invoice
on which consumption entry was paid
nad as follows: * One piece of stone from
Blarney, county Cork, Irelaud, value,
$500."

FORTUNE BURIED.

Sensational Story in Connection wltli
the Minneapolis Bunk Robbery.

M 1 NN KAPOLIB, Milln., March 13.?The
Floyd brothers, whose sensational trial

has been the talk of Minneapolis for two
weeks past and who were found guilty of
complicity in the famous steal of Phil
Scheig from the Bank of Minneapolis,
were seen at the county jail by a United
Press reporter, and in talking of the case
made the startling statement that Phil
Sbeig had $50,000 buried inthe neighbor-
hood of Chicago. From 1888 to 1892 L u
Floyd says Shieg spent about $50,000, and
from 1N92 to the time of his capture he
did not spend over $23,000. Sbeig placed
his total stealings at $123,287.40, leaving
according to Lou, a balance of $50,000 to
be accounted lor. Sheig emphatically de-
nies that he lias any money planted and
says that he lias spent all the money lie
stole, while Lou adds that when Sbeig
comes out ofStillwater he willagain roll
in wealth. The Floyd boys are making
the best of their conviction ami taking
matters as philosophically as possible, j
Mrs. Floyd refuses to be separated from
them and lies on a cot in the cage room j
at the county jail, moaning hysterically.
Ii is understood that a strong effort will
bu made to obtain a new trial for the
boys and that other matters concerning
S.ieig's past life willbe gone into, which
willmake the trial very sensational.

ELECTRIC LIGHT IN WAR

Searchlights to bo Mounted on Forti-
fications for Coast liufcii.se.

WASHINGTON, March 13.?The ordnance
bureau of the army has decided to use

1 lie electric light as a means of coast de-
fense, and in about a month experiments
will he made at the Sandy Hook proving
ground to determine what class of light
is best suited for the purpose. The ado{>-
tion of t< rpedoes as a means of modern
warfare has made this innovation neces- j
nary. With electric searchlights mounted (
on fortifications the danger from torpe-
does at night will be greatly lessened, ;
and this fact has been recognized by lor- I
eign powers. Recently the ordnance bur-

eau purchased from a German firm the 1
big electric searchlight exhibited at the

world's fair, which is said to be the larg-
est of its kind in the world. This will he

mounted at Sandy Hook in about a
month, and ordnance officers lope the ex- ,
periments with it will not only deter-
mine what character of light is best
adapted to the needs of the service, but
willalso succeed in obtaining an nppr>

priatiou for the purchase of such appar-
atus for all tho fortifications iu the
United States.

CIRCI.KD AIIOUNI)TIIIO SHIP.
Steamer Castilllau Prince Narrowly

Escapes from Waterspouts.
NEW YORK, March 13.?Capt. Coull, of I

the British steamship Castillian Prince,
just arrived from Havana, states that on

March 9, while off Cape Hattoras, three
large yater-sponts appeared, passing very
close to the vessel. " I never was so near
one before," he said. "The one which
passed nearest to the vessel made a beau-
tifulappearance, looking like two largo
funnels, one inverted under the other; or,
rather, like a large hour-glass reaching
from t he sky to the ocean, and approached j
us so closely that I feared it would hurst '
over the vessel and crush us with the im-
mense weight of water it contained, but
fortunately the wind caused it to circle
completely around us. It finally broke
about a quarter of a mile astern of us,
the water falling with tremendous force
and churning the sea into a foam for a
considerable distance. The othe-s passed
away from the vessel at a distance and wo
were greatly relieved when wo saw the
last of them."

Testing a New Small Arm.
NEWPORT, R. L, March 18.?The hoard

having in charge the development of aj
small arm for the navy, and which has
been in session here, has temporarily ad-
journed, having, It Is believed, fixed a

charge for tho uew .234-inch r.fle barrel
now under test A report of the tests

made here during tho week has been for-
warded to the secretary of the navy.
Charges of from 80 to 39 grains were trio 1
with a nickel jacketed bullet of 135
grains. A velocity as high as 2,000 feet
per second was secured, while the powers
of penetration were equally successful.
Fifty-one thicknesses of 7-8 pine stock
were penetrated, as were also 19 inches of
dry oak. Steel plates, such as torpedo
boats and other light structures are built
of, were easily pierced.

National loqiuidicmi League.
CHICAGO, March 1 .--The official callfor the annual convention of the National

Republican league has been issue I from
the national headquurt rs in this city.
The convention will lie held at Denver
June 28, and willcontinue several days.
The date had been originally set for May,
but the Denver people desired It post- (
poned until the latter part of June in or-
der that it might conclude its session
about the Fourth of July to allow the i
delegates to join in a monster celebration
of the nation's birthday. President Tracy
and Secretary Humphrey have just com-
pleted a poll of the national lengu ? com-
mittee, wLicb was favorable to tin
change.

Havs that ho has spoilt all the money ho
stole, while Lou adds that when Sbeig
comes out ofStillwater he will again roll
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the best of their conviction and taking
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WASHINGTON, March 13. ?The ordnance

bureau of the army IIUH decided to use
t lie electric light as a means of coast de-
fense, and in about a month experiments
will be made at the Sandy Hook proving
ground to determine what class of light !
is best suited for the purpose. The ado|>-
tion <f t< rpedoes us a means of modern
warfare has made this innovation neces- j
nary. With electric searchlights mounted
on fort ideations the danger from torpe-
does at night will be greatly lessened,
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big electric searchlight exhibited at the

world's fair, which is said to be the larg-
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mounted at Sandy Hook in about a
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HOPELESS SAVAGERY.
Bloodthirsty Indians in Venezuela

Will Probably Ro Exterminated.
' WASHINGTON*, March 13.? The AN eri-
! can consul at Mnracaibo reports to t>

{ state department that t: e Motilone u-
| diaiifl, who are noted as the most burb tr-
' ous people on the American continent,

have resumed atrocities on the river
Catatumho, in Venezuela, to such an
extent /is t drive civilized persons from
the rieh districts which have recently
been settled, and no alternative seems to
remain but for the government to inau-
gurate a war of extermination, showing
no quarter without regard t > age or sex.
However bloodthirsty this method may
appear in this enlightened century, it is
thought no other willsolve the problem.
These savages have proven utterly unsus-
ceptible to civilizing influences, and no
recourse is left but to treat them as ord.n-
ary beasts of prey. They have occasion-
ally disappeared in the depths of the for-
ests f r a year or two only to return with
almost incredible fury and destroy the
new settlements that had been starte 1 in
their absence, practicing the most hor-
rible cruelties and leaving no vestigi of
the pioneer posts except the mutilated
bodies of their victims.

A HAD BURGLAIt
Langtfoii E. Moore Murderously

Sensitive About llisReputation.
: ROSTON. March Id.?Langdon E Moore,

! the notorious ex-burglar and bank rob-
I her, who boasted in his memoirs that he
had never been guilty of using personal
violence, has broken his ree rd in thai

! respect. O i Sunday he stabbed J. F.
Foster, inflicting a severe if not a serious
wound, at their apa.'tmeuts in Roxbury.
Moore had been boarding witu the Fos-
ters since last November, and had been
constantly brooding over certain state-
ments made by detectives in regard to
his

! tinually to that subject until it at last
became annoying to Foster, and he inti-
muted the fact to Moore in as courteous
away ns possible. Then began a si res
of petty quarrels that ended in the stab-
bing affray. Moore called F. ster into
his room and attacked him witha knife,
trying to stab him in the tnroat Mis.
Foster came to the rescue and pushed
Mo re into the corridor, lock ng the
door. Moore .called out: "I meant to

killyou and am sorry 1 failed," and thenran down stairs and from the house.
Moore bus not yet been captured.

DEM ANOKI) HIS RIGHTS.

An American Citizen Released From
MilitaryDuty in Get many.

(Copyright, 1894, by the United Press )

RERUN, March 13.?The United Slates
embassy here has intervened successfully 1to rescue Siegfried Apt,an American cit-
izen. from the clutches of German mili-
tarism. Apt emigrated from Germany !
to the United States when he was 14
years old. lie was naturalized and eight i
years later returned to B rlin. He hud
hardly set his foot in the city before lie
was summoned to a recruiting station, j
from which he was taken to the barracks
and drilled. He protested repeatedly
against the right of the military author-
ities to impress him into the service, but
tor some time bis protests were not heed-
ed. Eventually he was allowed to draw 1
up a statement and send it to the United
Slates embassy. Ambassador Runyou at 1
oute lodged a demand ntt.be foreign of- ;
lice for his immediate release. Tho next
day Apt was a free man in citizen's
clothes.

YOUNG WEBSTER FOUND.

Where, His Moihnr Declines to Tell
Probably a Ucnmiib Escapade.

NEW YORK, March 13 - A Paris cable*
gram says: Mrs. '1 heodor* Conkl.ng, tho
mother < f E iwar I \V baler, the missing
American schoolboy soys that her son j
has I.e. n fund, where, she declared, shecould not tell, but sui 1 he was not in
America. ' lie is v.. | and there is noth-
ing in nis d.; appeal-Mute which lvll <-ts on
bin. 1 shall seJ him iua few clays," she
said.

The news of the discovery of the where-
abouts of young Webster lias also be 11

announced by the c un: ill to the Ameri-
can embassy. It i- believed that when
(hestory of y ung W-bstyr's d .appear- '
ance is told it will be found to be luli of
romance.

I UiINED AT THE STAKE.

| Roys Tort urn nt anion While
leaving Indiana

I Camden, X. J., M red Id?A number
of boys playing "Indians" on a lot at
Brut .vay an \ M-- anii- < roots tie 1their
companion, Uourl s Ham/, ngd 1 i, to a
stake and imi.t u : iv around him; his
."t ie- were b i e l iron ids body, and
the Stber boys becoming fr ghtei ed ran
away. Y uug K:.. . v was escu d by a
i i or.-d n.a.i passing by, who heard the I
lad's cries and hurried iiini to his home.
It is sal 1 he is filthily burned.

Q OCT ; :CO- OILING %

GANANc Qlr E, On'., Ml red 14. Rev.
Feb her O G .rin iu, H-nn.m Catholic
priest of tbi:> place, refused to all w the
b. cly of ; n old Ji ? in an to bo brought
into ids c ii'.rch bt ins the un ortaker.
Co.on-! MuKcrz. , wu a Protestant.
T. result was L.i : tn ? Iu nrh took
ph.c with utany r.dijicus ceremony,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Money nil "stocks

NKW YORK. Mnrcl 1.4 Money rn call
-asy l je- ient. li ine mercantile

I| Hp --r4al-2 per cent M-.::ir exchange
?hB7 1-4 Government _lo'i ii I'riner. State
bonds di;'.l Ibulr .a \ 11..1 Is higher

Both the velum; ofb .-i . M ttnd the
fluctuations at th stock exchange havebeen devoi I of s.-iofi.-auce. T nTui, jet-
tone of speculation, however, continue*
strong and the early improvement has
been well maintained. Tae leaning rail-
ways and industrials are recuiviug go.jd
support.

Produce Market.
NEW YORK. March i5-Wheat close L

easy, dull, stea iy. May .2 1-4 dD U- 0;
July. 64 l-2a64 15-10; Dec.. rOaiu 7-10.

Corn?Dull, steady. May. 43 14.

Oats?Dull, steady. Stat*, 89:i42 1-2;
May. 84 7-8a35; western, cb.it2 :-2;
Butter?Fairly, active, firm, state

dairy, now, 14a20; old, llnlO; western
dairy, new, 12a15; Elgin, 22; si ate
creamery, new, 22; Penu., 22, west-

ens do. n w, 15a22; do factory, 10a 15;
tolls. 10a 14; imituiiou creamery. i2al7;
held creamery, 12a17.

Cheese?Fair, demand, firm. Stat
large, o l-4a12; do. fancy, 11 5-Bal2. do.

small. 10 Ifa13: part skims, 3 l-2aW
1nil skims, l l-4a3.

Eggs? Quiet, lower Penu., 10a 10 I-

MONSTER DYNAMITE ROMB.
TAKEN From a MAN Arrested ON a

Street in New York.
YORK, March 13?At about 3:80o'( lock a. m. policeman Conuers whi e at

; Ft. Nicholas avenue, crossing laoth
st r" t, noticed two men acting in asuspicious manner. One of the men
carried a bundle under his arm. Theywere conversing in low tones when C >n-
nors made a dart for the man with the
bundle and grabbod him by the collar.
1 lie other man dashed away in thedarkness. The man whom Couriers held
tried to pass the bundle to the other
man before he ran. but was prevented
from doing so by the policeman. Con-
mr3 took his prisomjf to the station
h use where he gave his name as John
Kelly, 50 years old, and his address asj 583 Grand street.

The bundle was laid upon the ser-
geant's desk. When the latter unrolled

! the piece ofnewspaper he staggere I hack
and nearly fell off his chair with horror.

| The package contained nine loaded paper
dynamite cartridges and three dynamite

I bombs. The latter were pieces of gas-
pipe about three inches in diametef,

:about a foot and a half long, and were
| riveted with bolts at the ends. They
I were hound tightly together by wire, and

from the end of which a long luse pro-
truded.

An expert, nfter looking at the bombs,
declared that they were fully chargd
and that there was sufficient dynamite in

j them to blow up a block of houses. He
I said the fuses had been so arranged that
1 when they were ignited it would have
; taken th in about six minutes to have

reached the deadly dynamite. It was
i said that each of the paper cartridges
' contained enough dynamite to blow

down an ordinary house.

BltlGGS* GHOST.

The Ugly Subject Comes Up at tlio
Presbytery Meeting.

1 NEW YOIIK, March 14 ?The calm which
attended tue monthly meeting of the
New Y.rk presbytery was considerably
disturbed by the introduction of the
Briggs issue. It cnuie up when four
young men presented themselv.s to the
preshyt ry and asked its care until they
entered the ministry. Dr. G. L. Keener
wanted to know if tho youn ; men were
attending any seminary not rccom-
...

i.jr nit- general asscmuiy. IJP.

John Hall said lio did uot think it. was
right to be too exacting, inasmuch as
these young men had.no doubt, entered
the seminaries in which they studied be-
fore any differences arose. Iu t lie spirit
of pence, he asked that the young men he
admitted. Dr. Shearer stuck to his issue.
It was found that two of the men were
seniors in tiie Union seminary an 1 one a
junior. They were admitted by a big
majority.

HUTGHINSON'S 11 \ZISRg,

Twenty Cniiiy Student* Suspended
from Swarthmore College.

PHILADELPHIA, March 14.-Twenty
students of Swarthmore college appeared
before a meeting of tho faculty and
pleaded guilty of participating in the
hazing of John W. Hutchinson, jr., the
young New York lawyer, whese visit to
the college last week resulted iu the total
wreck of a new suit of clothes and the
loss of half his moustache. The faculty,
after considering the subject, decided to
suspend each of the 20 students for 30
days, during which time they willnot lie
allowed to enter the borough of Swarth-
more ami willbe held strictly responsible
for the class work done during their üb-
sense. Tne names of the suspended stud-
ents were withheld from the public.

Protesting Bucko's Innocence.
CHIC AGO, March la-When the sexton

at Mount Olivet cemetery made his
rounds he was attracted to the grave of
Martin Burke by an unusual display of
flowers, and upon investigation found
upon the mound the word "vindicated"
done in immortelles surrounded by a bor-
der of violets and lilies. Martin Burke
was one of the men sentence 1 to Joliet
for life for complicity in causing tiie
death of Dr. P. H. Croniti and who died
soon after his incarceration. Where the
flowers came from or who pluccd them
where found are mysteries.

More of the Prates' Domestic Troubles.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 14.?Charles

K. Pratt, of this city, lias brought action
for divorce against his wife, M. Gertrude
Hall-Pratt, whom he charges withnumer-
ous acts of infidelity at different periods,
from October lust to date. This is another
step in the troubles arising out ofPrat 's
marriage, which include divorce proceed-
ings, cross suits and a couple of &0,-\u25a0()()
liDei suits against the register of tuiscity. "John Doe" is named as co-
respondent, but this is known to be a
veil f<r the name ofa well known gent o-

Wero Only "Playln' Injun.**
CAMDEN, N. J., March 14.?James Du-

gan, Thomas Brown and James Eldridge,
the three boys who tied little Churl *s

Berry to a stake and started a fire ut his
feet, are held to await their victim's re-
covery. Berry is improving, but is seri-
ously burned. The doctors are trying to
ward off tho necessity of amputating his
legs. The boys under arrest tearfully
exclaimed in court that they were only
"playiu' Injun." They will be arraigned
again to-morrow.

Baptized in Ice-Water.
SPRINGEI ELD, 111., March 18.?Three

thousand people gathered upon the
hanks of Spring creek, about three miles
west of the city, to witness the unusual
spectacle of an open-air baptism ot sixty-
four persons inthe month of March. The
ceremony was the Hequel to a great re-
vival service whioh has been in progress
for the past nine weeks under tiie lea er-
shipof Kev. James Thomas, of Quiney, at

the Union Baptist church, a colored or-
ganization.

Fired Canada's First Locomotive. I

NORTHPORT, L- I , March 14. Joseph
Whitehead, who died Monday at Clinton, !
Huron county, Canada, was a member of
parliament and one of the oldest railroad !
contractors iu Canada. Ho built the
Buffalo &, Lake Huron railroad. He be- ;
gun life as a fireman under Stevenson, !
the inventor. He acted as fireman on the
first engine, "The Budget," built iu
Canada, antl, as engineer, ho took the
first engine into Manitoba He leaves
property wortli $20 J,003.

New I'ostoffioe at Buffalo,

ASIUNGTON,M: rch 14.?Secretary Car
lisle has sent to the house a communica-
tion reqin sting an appropriation of $100,
000 fort lie commencement and continu-
ation of the United States postoflioe build-
ing at Buffalo, N. Y.

END OF BKAZIIAS WAR.

Rebel Admiral Da Gam a Forced to

Surrender Unconditionally.
(Copyright, 1801, by the United Press.)
Kio I,K JANEIRO, March 14.?The govern-

ment l roes begin active operations
ngainst the insurgents ut noon yesterday,
the forty-eight hours' notice g.ven by
President Peixoto having expired. The
hill-top batteries opened fire at 3 p. m.
No reply was made by the insurgents.

The government vessels entered the
harbor at 5 o'clock, but did uot
found Forts Villegaignon and Cobras
abandoned by the insurgents. The fleet
was greeted with cheers from thousands
of people on the liilltops ami withsalutes
from all the government forts. The in-
surgent ships meanwhile hid themselves
among the merchant vessels lyingin the
bay.

Officials Astounded at the Latest

News from Brazil.
WASHINGTON, March W. Secretary

Gresham received a long cipher dispatch
;from Minister Thornps n last night Hay-

ing that President Peixoto had refused
the terms of surrender proposed by Ad-
miral da Gumu and that the forts had
opened lire on the insurgents with a de-
termination to force them into uncondi-
tional surrender.

The filialrevised translation of the dis-
patch WUH given us fallows: "The forts
loyal to the government commenced fir-
ing on the insurgents to-day (Tuesday) at
noon. The insurgents have not r /-turned
the fire. The government has refused the
terms of capitulation offered by da Cama
and announces that it will c mimence
firing from the city batteries ut 3 o'clock
this (Tuesday) afternoon.

"The cityof Kio is practically deserted."
Secretary Gresham ami his advisers

were literally astounded by the iuforma-
jlion. Although the dispatches received
i Monday night from Minister Thompson

1 : suHired considerably in transmission, or
else in putting them into the cipher at Kin,
enough was learned from those pans
which were decipherable to justify the
in! rpretation placed on the n that da
Gumn had onsen ted to become an exile
a.id deliver up his vessels on the sole con-
dit ou that tne lives of his followers
would he spared. Itwas not for an in-
stant doubted that these terms won Id
prove acceptable to Peixo.o, and that ho
would promptly grant the part.a! am*

I nesty, which was considers I so reusou-
! able.

Officials here were congratulating each
other that the troublesome disorder
al ng the Brazilian coast was surely set-
tled, and that commerce would no longer
he hampered. At the cahi .et meeting
every one present expressc 1 satisfaction
that the end had been reached. An hour
later a messenger from the state depart-
ment hurried over to the white house
?with tiie latest news, which upset all

j previous calculations.
The navy depart ment, which had been

annoyed at the failure of Admiral lion-
ham to confirm the pleasing news of the
day before, had suggested the explana- j

I tion that he was probably t>o far down
the bay to le.iru what information was I
accessible to Minister Thompson in the
city, but c nfldence wan expressed that '
the necessity for maintaining th ? United j

1 States fleet inits pivsent proportions was 1
on the eve ofdisappearing, anil thut the '
next dispatch from the admiral would
in all likelihoods annouce the cessation j
of hostilities, and he would proceed down '
the coast to watch Mello. Ollicials were j
surprised later by receiving the following!
dispatch from Admiral Denham, dated

| March 13:
i "Notice has been given by this goveru-
! mi nt that th* bombarding of tho insur-

gent ships and forts commences at high
noon, .March 13. Insurgent u lmiral, re-
ported, has taken refuge on board the
Portuguese man-of-war. On inquiry i
find in not on board yet."

it is remarkable what a total revulsion
of sentiment lias been manifested in
higher naval circles at headquarters. It
is declared that the strength Peixoto
gained by securing the election of a civ-
ilian president to succeed himself willhe
more than offset by his determinaton to '
pursue the insurgents beyond all reason-
able limits of modern warfare, and that
such iutemperate action cannot fail io
add to the dissatisfaction his career had
already caused. The prediction is even j
ventured that Mello's adherents in the i

! southern states of the republic will be
| increased by recruits from the best

classes of citizens, who fear the ascend -
i ancy of amilitary despotism.

If(hi Gnma is actually on the Portu-guese vessel, ho lias not only left his offi-
cers and men to their own resources but
probably willembroil the government of
Portugal, for Peixoto in declining to re-

j ceive Ids proffered surrender, has dis-
tinctly announced a policy of no quarter,
evincing a positive determination not to

: allow any rebel to escape.
Minister Mendonoa's Views.

, Mr. Mendonca, the Brazilian minister
j here, said this morning, speaking of the
: situation of affairs at Kio, that iie did

j not see why the refusal of the government
: to accept da Gama's surrender, upon the

! terms he had proposed, should excitesur-
: prise. "While I have no direct informa-

tion on the subject," said he, "1 believe
| from my knowledge of the man that Pres-

ident Peixoto has it within his power now
to crush the rebellion, and that he intends

| to do so, and to compel an unconditional
surrender of the insurgents. The presi-
dent is very conservative and would takeno step until he was satisfied that the

I issue of the movement undertaken by
; him would he successful. lie can afford

to run no risks in the matter, and it is
due to that characteristicc f caution thatlie has heretofore refrained from initiating
active hostilities against tfie forces under
da Gnma and Mello. The government
could not negotiate terms with da Gamaupon other basis than that of uncondi-
tional surr ader, and he would have been
in much better position had ho not at-
tempted to dictate tern*. By his present

I attitude he is jeopardizing the lives of
many of the brave men under his coin-

I innnd.

j In answer to the question as to whatwould probably be the fate of da Gnma I
nn<l lus nssoviatliHo.. iu caxe they refused
toancondltounlly surrender and were uf
terwards captured, .Mr. Mendonca po-litely declined to express an opinion, fur-ther than to say that he ha 1 no doubtthat President Peixoto and his \u25a0?ortrn-

| meat would do what was best for the in-terests of tho country aud of the repub-lic. -

Poor Prank I Dead.
VIENNA, March 14?Ludwio Ana-n.t

Frankl the poet, is dead. Frankl was m .years old last month He was a native
of Bohemia, but pas, -,1 most of his life in .Vienna. Anion* his best known worksare: Andreas Hofer inSontt," "Don Jun a°

H Til'""." lu"4ftho Magyars,' .
~l,a > , /"'"'psrz.er's Biography," ar 1
Nikolaus Lenau." *
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CITIZENS' BANK
OF FREELAND.

CAPITAL, - $50,000.
OFFICERS.

Joseph lllrkbeek. Presidpnt.
11. C. Kodiis, Vice Prcslduut.
H. It. 1 mvie, Cushler.
John Smith, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.?Joseph Rlrklieek, Thos. Rlrk-
beck, John Wnirner, A.Kiidewlck., H. O. Kpons
( has. Dnsheek, John Smith, JohnM. Powell, Id,
John Burton.

tW Three per cent. Interest paid on saving
deposit*. .

Open dally from 9 a. in.to4p.m. Wednesday
?voaings 1row 6 to b.

|®y Ilty flhmla*
In fact anything and everything to dress you up in

the latest style.

Lots for Little
is our motto in all departments, and this , to you
means a big saving on all purchases made from us.

if You Want a NEW SOU, or
a NEW DRESS,
In the Most Popular Fabrics
of the Season,

a nobby hat, or a pair of shoes, or any furnishing
goods lor Jvister, give our immense lines an inspec-
tion, and be convinced that by trading with us you
can at all times enjoy the full purchasing power of
your dollar.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
Leader and Promoter of Low Prices, Freeland, Pa.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
IS AS SAFE AND HARMLESS AS

A Flax Steed. Poultice.
*

It is applied right to the parts. It cures all diseases ofwomen. Anylady can use it herself. Sold by ALL DRUGGISTS. Mailed to any
address on receipt of sl.

Dr. J. A. McGili& Co., 3 and 4Panorama Place, Chicago, 111.
Sold. "by ~^X7". "\7y. <3-T3O~V -tLJrc, Pieeland..

Do You /iall °°^

Wish |# E L L RS E R

To Make Photographer.
s 13 W. Broad Street. hiazleton, Pa.

Handsome CAMETS FOR
PvQCBP t 9 Which cannot be beat for
i lubvlll \u25a0 elegant finish.

JOB riiiSTING
Promptly and. ISTeatly Ezecuted

at the

TRIBUNE OFFICE.

Prices - Guaranteed - to - be - Satisfactory.

To Horse and Mule
Owners!

Pig slock of

Horse Blankets,
Li|! Hob.

Fur
and all kinds of Harness.

| Complete Harness,
from |5.95 up.

Prices According
to Quality Wanted.

Geo. Wise,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

SALE,? House and lot on Centre street,
-1 Freohmd: house, :i2x2:i; lot 126x25. For
luitlier particulars apply at this office.

I OT FOlt BALE.?One lot on west side of
I J Washington street, between South and

Luzerne streets. For further piu-ticulurs apply
to T. A. Buckley, Freeland,


